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I. INTRODUCTION

1. Teohnioal oo-operation is recognized a8 being one of the United Nations
priority activitie8, and a substantial proportion of resources are devoted to
promoting co-operation for eoonomio and 800ial development.

2. In promoting the oreation of regional economio commissiona, the General
Assembly reooqnized very early on that it would be impossible to oo-ordinate and
conduct effectively all the Organization's development activities, particularly
those heing carried out thousands of miles away in the field, from United Nations
Headquarte18 in New York alone.

3. Acoordingly, in 1977, the Secretariat took the initiative of drafting a
rosolution on the restruoturing of the eoonomio and sooia1 seotors of the United
Nti'.ions Bystem. Thia led to the adopUon of resolution 32/197 by the General
Assembly in Deoember 1977, at its thirty-seoond s8ssion.

4. The aforesaid resolution clarifies and systematizes the plaoe and role
assigned to each department and organization of the system, inoluding UNDP, the
reg ional economic oommi.sh.... and the ~peciaUzed agenoies, i.l the conduct of
United Nations development activities. Seotion IV of the annex to the resolution,
dealinq wilh ~he regional oommi8sione, indioates which aotivities and
responsibilities will henceforth be aS8igned to them. From this we note that.

(a) The regional commi8sions are to strengthen their relations with the
speoialized agencies, establish cl08e oo-operation with U~OP, participate actively
in operational activities and interoountry programmes, and act as executing
aqenoies in ar~~s which do not fall within the purview of the specialized agencies
(par ... 23),

(b) The regional oommissions are to assist countries in identifying 10int
projects and preparing joint programme8 and intensify their efforts to strengthen
economio co-operation at the Bubregional, regional and interragional levels
(para. 24),

(c) In order to discharge these responsibilities, the regional commissions
are to have the necessary technical and financial means to meet their commitments
to Me~ber States as project exe~utlng agenoles.

5. Aware of the diffioulties which would inevitably arise, the General Assembly
&ought to strengthen resolution 32/197 by adoptinq in January 1979, at its
t~irty-third session, resolution 33/202 granting the regional commissions the
statuB of executing agencies in 'their own right. The reqional commiRsions are thus
called on to play the s~me role in the execution of projects as the specializp.d
aqencies of the UnitAd Nations sysl .n. The advantages of the resolution ~re

obvious.

the commissions can use their experience and knowledge of the pro1ect
environment,

/ ...
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the commissions' secretariats are closer to the region's real needs and
problems.

The tranofer of activities must, of course, be a~companiat1 by the permanent or
temporary tr~nsfer of the means of execution.

6. An evaluation of technical co-operation between UNDP and the regional
commissions should make it possible not only to gauge the effectiveness of such
co-operation but also to.

identify the difficulties encountered by itJ

propose ways 0' improving such co-operation and also deter.mine what
practical results rellOlutions 32/191 and 33/202 are producing.

7. This report will focus on the following. programming, formulation and
implemenhtion of regional projects, finan"!inq, suggestions and tecommendations.

I I • PROGRAMMING

A. 8ackground to the problem

8. Like all th,"l regional economic commissions, the Economic Commission for Africa
was entru8ted by ,Its charter and its terms of reference with a very important role
in the develop~nt and co-ordination of technical assistan~e activities aimed at
prOMOting the economic and social development of countries of the region. This
m8nd~te requires that three sssential component. face up to their responsibilities.

(1, The Executive Secretariat of EC~ which, taking into account the level of
development of the African countri.l, must devise and implement a systematic policy
of approaching th4!fse oountr ies, lllllte"ing to them, i"e"tifying thei r needs,
advising them and drawing up policies and programmes which will help them to
improve their living conditions.

q. The task is thus essentiallY one of encouraging, guiding and channelling the
individual or collectt"e initiatives undertaken by the international community to
support the Afr ican ,-ountries in their development efforts.

(2) The variou8 agencies of the United Nation8 system involved in development
activities in Africa, in particular UNDP which, because of its privileged poAition
within the sy8tem and the financial re80urce~ it centralizes, ~ars an important
responsihility for implementing any development policy defined within the United
N~tionB system, taking into account the priorities e8~.bli8hed by state~. 1/

l/ l~qOB Plan of Action for the Economic O~velopment of Africa, 19~O-2000.

/ ...
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10. ~iile UNOr'S contribution was a key factor in setting up the Commission's
institutional sttuctures, the Bame cannot be said of the strengthening of the
Commission's role in the design and co-ordination of regional and country
prog.:aminea •

11. Although the situation hus evolved considerably in the last 25 years, at no
time and at no level has UNDP really involved the Commission in the p~eparation of
regional programmes, still less country programmes. It has become customary in
UNDP and in its network of representattves in the field to completely ignore the
Commission at the decisive stages of regional and country p~ogramming. This
practice has had the serious consequence of totally m~rginalizing ECA and even
excluding it from the circuit, confining it to a peripheral role when it should in
fact have been at t~e centre, and keeping the central role for UNDP. This is also
why most States are largely unfamiliar with ECA.

12. It has taken until the fourth programming cycle, which begins in 1987, for
UNDP to "involve" the C"mmiss1on for the first Um.. in pr ""'aring its policy
document and in pr.ogramming for the fourth cycle (1987-l9~~).

(3) ~~tes thems~lves, since I~W more than ever the Economic C~mmission for
Africa will be only what States want .\ t to be. Speaking of the place and role
wh\ch the CommisBion should occupy in ti,~ ~;,duct of the continent' s affairs 
States can do much to strengt~en the moral authority of the Commission not onl~ by
t3king a very active par~ ~, its various activities but also by referring to it
constantly in their 'Ieq~~lationu and relations with other partners. This will
gradually prompt everyona to take ECA into account.

B. The UNDP policY document for_the prngramming of the fourth cycle

13. We saw that, for the first time, L~fl)P has involved ECA in the design of the
policy document for the programming of the fourth cvcle. This document was adopted
b:' the Conference of Ministers of ECA held ac Yaounde in April 19P6.

14. The priorities established in this document do not, however, have very much in
~ommon with those established in the Lagos Plan of Action and the five-year
medium-term plan also adopted by the ECA Ministers. Furthermore, at the most
recent Confe~~nce of Ministers, held at Addis Ababa in OCtober 1986, the ministers
expressed serious reservations concerning this document.

15. The uocument also ma~es no mention of multisectoral projects, which are
another important aspect vf ECA's work. In its present form, it favours sectoral
projects and is thus addressed far more to the specialized agencies than tu ECA.

C. Th~ formulation and implementation of multisecloral pr~ects

16. According to i'a mandate, ECA is responsible, inter alia, for promoting
multisectoral projp.L~s. Unfortunately, this mandate is f.ar from being fulfilled in
practice, however. Until very recently, the Commission's work had been geared more

/ ...
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towards the formulatior ....,d execution of sectoral pr01ects, placing it in
competition with the specialized agencies.

17. The explanation given for this situation was that needs in the field express
themselves in clearly defined sectors and can be tackled only in such a context.
The fact iS t however, that ECA is not technically equipped to formulate and execut~

projects of this kind which, we acknowledge, are obviously complex. The Commission
has none the less made EIlome efforts in this area and formulated and submitted
multisectoral pro1ects for the fourth cycle to UNDP for consideration. It must
still take all the necessary measures to ensure that they are properly executed,
however.

D. ECA participation in the preparation of country programmes

18. We mentioned that the Commission has had very little input into the design and
prepacation of the UNDP regional programme for Africa. The situation is even worse
with regard to country programmes. The problem must be viewed at two levels. that
of the discussion and preparation of programmes, and that of the formulation and
execution of country projects.

1. Programme preparation

For the time being, we are forced to note that UNDP does not invite the
Conlmission to partic ipate in the programme preparation process, out of habi t rather
than any deliberate policy. One of the at least immediate consequences of this
situation is that the variou~ specialized agenci(ls deluge Governments and UNDP with
sectoral projects which are of questionable social usefulness and in any case
Atrictly national in nature. Executing agencies do not always concern themselves
with the regional dimension, preoccupied as they are with getting part of each
country's indicative planning figure (IPF).

19. It would therefore seem to be in the interest of lTNDP ant'! individua~ States to
use the Commission at least as a catalyst for all these L ..... eSses.

20. It must also be noteti that the situation descr ib~~d above ha~ the other ser ious
effect of encouraginq Rtates to close in on themselves and their national interests
rather than re···IIra open to regional approaches to prohlems. The role which ECA
would play as l"'~ lnnal co-ordinator and promoter, if given the chance, would help
to promote this spirit so essential to the development of the African continent.

2:. This is especially important since within UNDP, even at Headquarters, there is
no central mechanism for co-ordinating all country programmes. This results in
duplication of effort in countries of the same subregion, which is why we strongly
recommend the ~stabli8hment of such a central co-ordinat~~g mechanism to ensure
coherence between country programmes and regional programmes. UNDP headquarters
should play a more global role in the co-ort'!inatio~ and design of programmes,
rather than simply endorse in New York what resident represent~tives have already
d~ne in the field.

/ ...
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22. To come back to the Commielion's participation in the country programming
process, it is nec~ssary that.

(a) The existing regulation whareby the Commi8sion can only approach
Governments at their request be reviewed in order to make the Commission more
dynamic and committed,

(b) UNDP inoreasingly invite SCA to assist Governments in preparlng their
programmes and projects by providing advice and guidance.

2. ~ountry project formulation and execution

As we said earlier, it is neither possible nor desirable to envieage SCA's
participation in this process in the short or even medium term. As an executing
agency, SCA is a relativ~ly recent and very inexperienced protagonist and Joes not
have the finanoial and technioal means to compete w1th the specialized agencies.
However, it should do everything to foster States' confidence 1n its ability to
implement country projects so that it can be integrated gradually into the circuit.

Ill. PROJECT FINANCING

23. Most of the regional technical assistance programme implemented by SCA is
financed from UNDP funds or from other sources of finanoing under UNDP supervision
(UNFPA, Development Fund for Women, etc). However, like .11 United Nations bodies,

UNDP is not immune from the financial difficulties which have beset the United
Nations system in recent years. Already during the third cycle, UNDP programme
funding had to be cut by 55 p~r cent. This situation calls for a much stricter
management of available resources. UNDP for its part has ~lready taken the
measures required to ensure a better attribution of funds.

A. SCA-sponsored institutt.ons

24. TO date, SCA has holped establIsh and is sponsoring some 30 institutions on
the African continent. Most of these were set up with financial support from UNDP
and.some of them have been funded by UNDP since their establishment, to the point
that they could not survive without UNDP ~ssistance.

25. UNDP has announoed, with justification, that it will suspend its financing of
certain projects during the fourth cycle. It must be recoqnized that UNDP cannot
seriously be expected to continue to finance these projects indefinitely, 1/ while
the institutions do virtually nothing to finance the~selves and, in particular,

2/ Some of them have been financed by UNDP for nearly 20 years, for example,
the African Institute for Economic Development and Planning (IDEP).

/ ...
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while the States which wet them up rail to pay their budget contribution.
regularly - the only way of clearly expressing their support for the.e institutions.

26. In these circumstances, all EeA can do, as the sponsor of these institutions
is study the aitlllltion carefully, review their Objectives and prOCJra.es in order
to assIgn them pr~uctivity goals ~hat are compatible with the current crisis,
develop initilttlv,.. 'J for obtainin'1 extrabudgetary financing and carry out activities
capable of gen~c~t1ilq new income with a view lo making the institution.
selt-financing.

The following proposals might be examined.

(a) Promotion and development of income-generating activities by these
institutions,

(b) Getting African public or private bodies to put up part of the capital of
these institutions, tnereby en.uring them markets,

(c) Merging institutions that have the same goal•• 1/

27. Most of these measures have already beel"l suggested and envisaged by top ECA
officials. Now, however, in view of the acute and urgent nMture or the problem, it
will be necessary to step up the study of solution. and, especially, to move on to
their practical implementation.

28. With the support of member States, lCA officials are also considering a
downward revision of the staff salary .cales of these institutions in order to
alleviate the burden on States of financing them. We feel that such a measure
could have adverse effects for these institutions.

(a) Loss of competent staff,

(b) Difficulties in recruiting high calibre staff,

(c) Deerea.ed efficiJncy, etc.

29. The implementation of the first eolutions considered abo"e. promotion and
development of income-generating activitie., a. well as getting other bodies to put
up part of the capital of these institutions, would require the latter to revise
their policies and programm.s significantly and acquire new institutional
capacities. This cannot be achieved from one day to the next, especially when
these institutions have been used to receiving subsidies for so long.

1/ An inter-State Committee was set up by ECA to stody the question and make
proposals, but States apparently found its conclusions unacceptable although they
were perfectly realistic.

/ ...
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30. UNDP could participate in this essential reorientation. Over a clearly and
deliberately limited period of time (two to three years), it would help those
institutions judged oapable of developing their internal capaoities to generate
funds and attain self-sufficiency.

31. Lastly, we recommend generally that from now on any project document for UNDP
assistance, espeoially assistance to an inter-State body, should oontain an express
olause specifying the duration of such assistanoe, so that all partners (States,
ECA, UNDP, executing agencies, etc.) can face up to their responsibilities from the
outset. This would give UNDP the latitude to judge whether any particular
assistanco should be continued beyond the limit set or to end it if it considerad
that necessary.

B. The UNDP Bureau for Arab States

32. While the Economic Commission for Afrioa covers the entire continent and is
designed to help every country develop, execute and co-ordinate programmes, in UNDP
there are two offices which share the resources destined fo~ the African countries.

33. The UNDP Bureau for Africa only covers the non-Arab countlies south of the
Sahara. The Maghreb countries, together with Egypt, !/ Sudan, Somalia and
Djibouti, have been assigned to the UNDP Bureau for Arab States, whioh also has
responsibility for the Arab co~ntries of the Middle East. However, 80 per cent of
the population covored by this offioe live on the African continent, a fundamental
consideration in the allocation of programming resources.

34. The existence of these two offices apparently gives rise to many difficulties
and misunderstandings. We have observed that the difficulties essentially have to
do with:

the formulation of regional technical assistance programmes,

the distribution of UNDP resources between these two offices.

the financing of African regional programmes and ECA activities by the
two offices.

35. The result is a dispersion of effort and bad relations in the areas of
technioal and financial co-operation between the two offices and ECA. In fact,
while ECA's relations with the Bureau for Africa are fairly good - almost normal 
the same is not true of it~ relations with the Bureau for Arab States.

,

36. To date the latter office has not participated financially in any African
regional programme or project or any other form of ECA activity, except for the

!I It should elqo be noted that Egypt, although an African country, is a
member of ECA and ECWA (Economic Commission for Western Asia).

/ ...
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MULPOC women's programme at Tangiers which also has an agricultural component, even
when prnjects are implemftnted in countries for which it has responsibility. This
limits ~ot only the scope and impact of such projects but also ECA action. The
tact that all the projects are funded by the Bureau for Africa makes a hole in the
financial re80urC~A svailable to the rest of the continent.

37. The Arab Bureau has never participated in, or even attended, any meeting of
the ECA Council of Ministers, although nearly half the countries that it covers are
represented at ministerial level on this Council.

38. One can only be astonished at UNDP's great inertia in dp-alinq with this
specific probl~m. It would be highly desirable for these problems to be solved
fairly quickly, at a time when UNDP is preparing to embark on a new programming
cycle.

39. Effective mechanisms must be found to allow a better use of resources, which
takes account of the laws of numbers and needs, ba.sed on well-conceived and wp.ll
co-ordinated 10int programmes conducted in co-operation with ECI\. In other wordn,
UNDP must bear in mind the oneness of the African continent, an aspect that should
be reflected in the prepar~tion of the regional proqramme and the allocation of
resources.

IV. EXECUTION OF REGIONAL PROJECTS (BCA AS EXECuTING AGENT)

A. Specific problems

These are encountered essentially at three levelg:

1. At the ECA level

40. ECA was long considered a research centre. 1\5 a result, habits crept into
the attitudes of Governments and other UnHed Nat ions bodies (UNDP, speci ali Z(~d

agencies and even the Secretariat), and also the staff of the Commission itself.
The ECA secretariat has become aware of the need to transform its staff into
operational agents for backstoppinq and executing proi~cls. Efforts must be madl!
to change the attitudes and habits of those in charqe and the staff of the
Commission in general in order to increase the operational efficiency of both
technical divisions and administrative services.

1.1 The backstoppinq capacity of ECA

41. As we have made clear, ECA's capacity to sustain and manage projectR is far
from adequate or sl!tisfactory and, in any case, falls far short of what might hp.
expected of an executing agency. As we have pointec1 out, this is loainly dup. fiCl:;t
to the fact that ECI\ is relatively younq as an agent for executing proiectA other
than studies and, secondly, to the fact that ECA's present structures - technical
and above all administrative - are ill-suitpd to its new function. This prompts

/ ...
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UNDP and the other speoialized agenoies to say, inter alia, that lCA does not have
the necessary teohnical oapability to move on to the project exeoution phase. This
shortcoming is also due to laok of co-ordination among ICA's different teohnioal
divisions. It seems to us that a ra~ioal overhaul of ICA'S working methods is
needed at this point. More speoifioally, the PPOO offioe and the TAOOO division
oould take on more responsibilties. We would add in ECA's defence, however, that
the implementation of multiseotoral and multidisciplinary projeots is also made
difficult by the specialized agenoies involved in exeouting them. These agenoies
often create diffioulties about following ECA's instruotions, even though it is the
principal exeouting agent.

1.2 The administration of overheads

42. We said that in order to be effeotive in the areas of projeot execution and
support, ECA must strengthen those of its structures direotly involved in these
operations. One vital key t~ this is an effioient and striot management of the
administrative costs associated with projeots, the woverhe~dsw. Like other
specialized executing agenoies, ICA must try to define a systematic policy for the
use of these overheads in order to give aotive Eupport to the projeots that
generated them and, where possible, to give rise to other projeots. Unfortunately,
for the time being there is no obvious link in seA between projeot-qenerated
overheads and the wbackstopping W of these same projects - a link which must exist
if there is to be a minimum of effioiency.

43. In our view, woverhead" funds should be used eventually for three purposes.

strengthening the capacities of the struotures responsible for project
execution (staff and equipment of technioal divisions),

strengthening the structures which provide administrative support to
project execution, such as recruitment of experts, purchase of equipment,

lastly, financing programming missions to States, UNDP, other sources of
financing and other organizations of the system, to ensure an ECA
presence wherrver projects are being discussed.

44 •. We have been forced to note that ECA is not very aggressive about programme
development either at r€gional or national level. Such a task could be entrusted
to a programme development branch. We also think, and we shall develop the idea
later, that this could provide the Multinational Programming and Operations
Centres (MULPOCs) with an effective area for Eetraining and deployment. Similarly,
at Headquarters, the PPCO office m~st be strengthened to enable it to play its full
role in the development and co-ordination of technical assistance programmes.

/ ...
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2. At the level of the United Nations Seoretariat in New York

45. It must be recognized and empha.ized that resolution 33/202 3 •• igns tasks to
the regional commission. but doe. not provide olearly for the m&an. to perform
them. There is still an exces.ive centrali~at!on of power., whioh we.kens some of
the operational struotures of tt ~ommis.ions and slows down oertain procedures.
3n me Headquarters department. and even acme .taff .ee the problem in terms of their
own survival. In such oircumstance., it i. very diffioult to envisaqe the
situation evolving rapidly in a positive way.

3. At the level of the project itself

46. Some experts and staff involved in projects executed in co-operation with
other agencies and recruited by them wish to work independently of the Commission,
which is responsible for the project. This gives rise to considerable conflict and
miBunderstandinq and can result in bad management and even misappropriation of
funds.

B. Recruitmdnt of staff

47. A distinction must naturally be made between Secretariat &taff and technical
ataff recruited for projects. In both oases, however, the recruitment procedure
remains ostensibly the same, with the economic commissions having to defer to
New York (Technical Assistance Recruitment Service - TARS, or Office of Personnel
Services - OPS) for recruitment beyond a certain levels P-5 and above for
Secretariat staff, L-S and above for project technical staff.

48. We shalt purposely avoid considering the problems involved in recruiting
Secretar iat staff. Besides, they are well known and boil down to the following
conflicts the regional commissions want complete freedom to recruit at every
level, as a fundamental principle of their autonomy and of the decentralization
decided upon in 1977 in resolution 32/197, while the Secr~tariat invokes the
defence of certain principles, such as equitable geographical distribution of
staff, plurality of candidates and the univ~rsal nature of the United Nation9, in
order to retain these powers in New York.

49. The recruitment of technical staff for projects financed by UNDF, which is
what concerns us here, raises problems of a completely different nature. These are
essentially threefolds

(1) ECA has no serviceable roster. Until now, for all rec!uitment ECA has
pUblished vacancy announcements at Headquarters or in the other organizations of
thp. Rystem, or in ~he press. In addition, in most cases user divisions themselves
try to find candidates. The current ECA procedure is therefo~e very rough and
ready and unreliable. The New York recruitment service could place a roster at the
disposal of ECA and help train staff to use it. This would have the pdvantage of
making available to projects staff better adapted to the specific environment and
problems of the continent. UNDP support 18 indispensable for implementing this
plan.

/ ...
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(2) ECA has no specialized setvioe for the recruitment of projeot staff. All
recruitment, of whatever kind, is carried out by the same people. This heavy
conoentration of recruitment tasks c~uaes slowness and errors in implementing the
prooedure. The establishment and strengthening of a specialized service should be
envisaged in connection with the establishment of the r08ter SU9~e8ted above. The
new functions of ECA 8S project-executing agent ~nd its ambitions in this area
should 1ustify setting up this kind of support infrastructure. Th~s is one area in
which "overhead" resources could obviously be put to good use, as we alrea~y

mentioned.

(3) There is no internal procedure or standard for measuring the efficiency
of the staff recruitment service. We admit that thio could furthel complicate the
current situation, given the scarcity ef qualified st~ff, but the introduction of
such tools iA indispensable if ECA is to be provided with a roster and a
recruitment service as suggested above.

C. Purc~ase of equipment

50. Here again, the fact that New York must approve any expenditure above $40,000
ser iously undermines the execution 'f projects. SCA officials want such author! ty
to be decentralized, at least for purcha3es from extrabudgetary funds. There are
three other sources of problems with respect to tho purchase of equipment,

(1) At ECA

The technical divisions in charqe of projects have no sense of timing, i.e. of
planning purchases to a calendar. They wait until the last minute, generally the
end of the year, and then rush to submit their purchase requisitions. This causes
considerable error and a bottle-neck because the purchasing service is understaffed •.

(2) At project level in the field

The equipment descriptions subini,ted by experts are very often incomplete.
Sjnce neither the staff of the purch~9inq service nor the members of the approvals
committee are specialists, certain purchase requisitions are ofter, held up for long

) periods in ECA before they are even sent to New York.
:1

I (3) At the level of the resident representatives

There is a problem of co-ordination in the clearing of expendi:ures. Resident
representatives take action only if UNOP headquarters asks them to, even though ECA
is the project executing agent. 'On thia particular point, resident representatives
should proceed in the same way as they do with the specialized aqencies.

51. One important point to emphasize with respect to the recruitment of experts
and the purchase of equipment is that a bottle-neck is being caused by the
excessive concentration of signing power in the person of the Executive Secretary.
Although he deleqates this power durinq some long absences, provision should be
made for the systematic and definitive delegation of these powers to the services

/ ...
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ooncerned, except for recruitment at very high levels - P-5 and above - and v Iy
large orders for equi9ment which may commit the good name of the Commission.

D. The specific case of the~ULPOCs

52. These important programme development tools established by ECA are currently
in a state of almost complete letha~gy. Ouite apart from financial difficulties, a
number of administrative bottle-necks are hindering the co-ordination of activit ,ea
and preventing the MULPOCs from functioning normally. The need for these centres
is fairly generally recogni~ed. Optimum use should be made of them by assigning
them precise and innovative rote~, in keeping with the new ambitions of the
Commissior. We mentioned the important aspects of programme development, in which
the MULPOCs are the Commission's right hand in de~ling with Governmants and other
organizations, with a view to inspiring mucl. needed confidence in the Commission
and generating projeots to be executed on behalf of Stat!8 and organizations. In
order for them to be able to play this role, a certain number of stumbling blocks
must be eliminat~ from relations between the ECA secretariat and the MULPOCs. We
should perhaps think ~n terms of a little more autonomy or flexibility in
administrati"e procedures in order to improve their operational capabilities.

E. The role of resident representativea in the management of
regional projects

53. with regard to regional projects, from the very start the resident
representatives are hardly consulted or involved in drawing up the regional
programme, which is pre~ared by UNDP headquarters almost in a vacuum, 5/ so that
resident representatives in the field feel very little concern for so~~thing in
which they have not really participate~ and for whi.ch they have no "feel". This
explains why they are largely uninterested in the project while it ls being
executed. However, according to the agreement conoluded between ReA and UNDP, UNDP
is supposed to represent ECA for the follow-up and immediate management of the
regional projects the Commission executes in the field.

54. The resident representatives do not even takp the trouhle to visit Commission
headquartera, as they usually do with the specializ~d agencies. At least those of
them overseeing regional projects executed by ECA should do so.

~ We also showed that ECA itself is very little involved in the elahoration
of the regional programme. It is all these obstacles that make the regional
programme ineffective.

I . ••
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v. CONSIDERATION OF CERTAIN STRUCTURAL REFORM PROPOSALS

A. The UNDP Liaison Offioo at seA

55. Sinoe 1977, UNOP has maintained a Liaison Offioe at ECA to help that
organization desiCJn and develop programmes, draft pr01eotB ~nd work smoothly with
UNOP.

56. By its presenoe, this Offioo has helped RCA to understand and follow UNDP
prooedurey and to solve a number of minor praotioal problems. In operational
terms, however, it is not so olear that the Offioe is useful beoause no
responsibilities have been deoentralized to it from UNDP headquarters. Anything
involving the signing of projeot dooume~ts, regardless of the amount involvod, or
even tho most minor revisions in projeot budgets, is required to go throuqh
headquarters.

57. It would unquestionably be worth reviGing the Offioe's terms of reforence in
order to broaden its authority, thus making it more operational, In that oaoo, tho
quality of its staff might have to be improved by raising the level of
representation so that powers of signature or revision oould be delegated to thorn,
as is the case with the resident representatives.

58. It must also be borne in mind that the Liaison Offioe deals only with projocto
based in Addis Ababa sinoe, in acoordanoe with UNOP procedures, projects outBido
Addis Ababa are under the authority of the resident repr~~er.tativoo concernod.

59. We have shown, however, how low regional projeots rank among ~he reoident
representative's oonoerns. Here again, we must insist on thQ need to aotively
involvo the resident representatives in reqional program~eo and prl)joctS.

B. The regional bureaux at UNDP headquarter.s

60. There is an interesting disoussion going on as to whether the UNDP regional
bureaux might not benefit from being moved to the field, 0108e to tho actual
situation. The question ia pertinent for all of them.

61. We believe that such a plan would probably oreate loqistioal problems. The
advantages and drawbaoks of suc~ a move would have to be weighed in the light ef
the new role to be given to ~he regional bureaux in the design and co-ordination of
programmes. We believe that the regional bureaux should play a role in guiding
UNDP to act according to a new policy based on the integration of developmont
programmes. At the moment, w9 note that when it aomes to the development of
regional programmes, headquarters does not rely enough on the resident
representatives, the latter have not been m~de particularly aware of tho question
and hence cannot in turn make Governments aware. A greater effort must be mado to
give the resident representatives more responsibility in the very important area of
regional programmes and pro1ecte.

/ ...
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND HBCOMMSNDATIONS

62. The int.rnati~nal oommunity a. a whole, and the Unit.d Nations in partioular,
is working hard to support the efforts of the Afrioan oountri.s oonfront.d by the
oonsid.rable diffioultie. inherent in their .tate of underd.v.lopm.nt. Her., the
action taken by two bedi•• , the Eoonomic Commi•• ion for Afrioa (SCA) and the Unit.d
Nations Dev.lopm.nt. Programme (UNDP), i. altogether r.markable. V.ry po.itiv.
r.sult. have b.en aohieved, not only in aarrying out t.ohnioal a.sistanoe
programm.s but also in al.rtin9 Afrioan and international publio opinion to
Afrioa's problemM, and mobilizing the r.acuroes n.eded to implem.nt d.velopment
programmes.

63. In this r.port, w. have deliberat.ly oho.en not to expand on the .uoo••••s
whioh, in any oas., ar. oommon knowl.dge. w. thought it would be more int.re.ting
to focus on relations betwe.n the two agenoie., UNDP and ECA, becduse, from our
point of view - whioh we hop. we have mad••uffioiently olear in this report 
although th.r. is now a high degr •• of co-operation betwe.n th.m, oertain
diffioulti•• r.mainl some area. of oo-op.ration oan be improv.d, d.veloped and
enrioh.d for the ben.fit of the (:..nUn.nt, wh 4.oh inolud.s 26 of i:he world's least
d.veloped ooYntri•••

fi4. The r.oomm.ndation. w. ar. propo.ing b.low are not eKhau8tive in oovering all
the prohl.m. we have be~n ahl. to id.ntify and disou•• in our r.port. In the
int.re.t. of olarity and .freotiv.n••• , w. have oho••n to make tho.e
r.comm.ndations whioh we beli.v. to b8 the most p.rtin.nt to the curr.nt status of
co-operation betw••n UNDP and SCA. How.v.r, w. have strongly urged action to be
taken on a number of ma10r probl.m. we have di.o.rn.d, and we would hope that those
.tuponBible for UNDI'-ECA oo-operation, at whatev.r l.vel, will give .eriouB
attention to our sugg.stion. a. th.y go about th.ir re.p.ctiv. ta.ks in the deAiqn
ftnd execution of t.ohnical a.si.tanc. programmes. La.tly, w. earnestly hope that
the rew recomm.ndations that follow will be favourably received by all those in
charge in both the Seor.tariat and UNDP and EeA and that they will be followed by
specific action aimed at ov.roominq the diffioulti.s we have highliqhted.

Recommendation 1

The SCA secretariat must red.fine it. programmes by reviftwinq its order of
priorities and sp.cifying the op.r.tion.l oont.nt of proqr.mmes. The aim must be
to refocuY ReA .ctiviti•• on the ••••ntial aspeots of its mandate, namely.

(a) Its role a. principal co-ordinator or development activitien on thp
Atrican continent,

(b) Itll responsibi 11 ty ror deBigninq and implement inq mutt il'lectora 1
proqrammes or pro1ect.,

I . ..
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(c) Its obligation to help States design their cc'mtry programmes anc'l to
co-ordinate those programmes at the regional level.

Recommendation 2

If the ~CA secretariat is to take full char~e as project executing agency, it
will have to substantially reinforce its project bftckstopping capa~)ilitieB without
delay. To do so, it must establish a firm, clear puliey on the management of
overheads incurred by projects. Projects themselves must oentre on operational
activities and their management: must ~ clearly distinguished from the management
of ECA regular budget resources.

RF'commendation 3

ECA must adopt a new policy with regard to the functioning of the MULPOCs.
MULPOCs are the operational arm of ECA in its dealings wi~h States on development
~rogrammes. Their impottant role, which has actually been recognized, muot be
given practical a~plication in the coming yearn. The Commission will have to use
them innovatively in a manner consistent with ita new ambitions.

Recommendation 4

ECA must continue its cose-by-case study of the functiold.!"lg of the
institutions which ie has he~ped to set up and which it supports, so that it can
submit to those who provide funds - UNDP and States in partic",lar - specific
proposals for making such institutions self-sufficient.

B. UNDP

Recommendation 5

When regional and country programmes are being designed and formulated, UNDP
must rely heavily on ECA and tie in its functions with those of ECA, given the
latterly knowledge of the social and eLonomic realities of the States of the
region, in order to achieve the greatest possible consistency between these two
groups of programmes.

Recommendation 6

The UNDP Policies and Proceduras Manual must be revised to include sections or
parag~~phs on strengthening ECA's role, in order to allow ECA to take full charge
as co-ordinator of development activities in Africa.

Recommen.iation 1

UNDP must eatablish, at headquarters, a central co-ordinatinq mechanism for
all country prcgrammes, in order to bring them into greater confor~ity with the
r~gional priorities defined by Governments. This would also make it possible to
(~"0id any duplication of work, thus ensuring substantial budget savings.
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Recommendation 8

Any document (or an aRsistance pro;ect financed hy UNDP or other sources of
fundinq must include a clause e~preBsly indicatinq the duration of such assistance,
over and above that indicated in the current pro;ect docllmentp., the purpose beincj
to spell out clearly to all the p~rtners (StateR, p.~ecutinq aqennies, UNDP) from
the start what their ::esponaihilitip.R will he.

Recommendation q

The existence of two different Regional Bureaux within UNDP, for Arab States
and for Africa, makes for a dispersion of efforts and reAourceA to the detriment of
ECA and of Member States. We recommend that UNDP bear in mind the oneness of the
African continent in terms of programming ann the allocation of resources for
programme funding.

Recommendation 10

UNDP must involve the resident repreaent~tiven to a greater deqree in the
formulation and follow-up of reqional programmes, in order to make them much more
sensitive to the outcome of the reRulting projects that are carried out in the
countries under their ;uriedicdon. They Aholllci ~lRo report rf:qlllarly on thp.ir
implementation to ECA.

ReCJmmendation 11

As reqards the implementation of multisectoral projects, UNDP must recoqnize
that ECA haR t.:I~ main authority fC'Jr fluch pro;ects. ECA will be frp.p. and ~t"'mpp.tent:

to choose which sper.:.ialized aqerl':'y is to e)(\~cute Clny given p'-lrt of a project which
it its~lf cannot implement.


